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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02133, JANUARY 31, 1980.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

1 am today submitting to your Honorable Bodies the legislation
necessary to implement seventeen recommendations of the Governor’s
Management Task Force.

When 1 became Governor, 1 discovered a bureaucracy barely able to
cope with the managerial problems of a complex and highly special-
ized society. I discovered:

a civil service system unable to attract, train and keep qualified
workers;
a computer facility lacking the most modern and efficient sys-
tems available;
a purchasing department which spent over $BOO million annual-
ly with virtually no control over pricing, product quality, vendor
performance, or buying procedures; and
a revenue collecting agency with day-to-day operational prob-
lems, with severe personnel shortages and with month and even
year-long backlogs.

Despite the dedication and the hard work of the state employees,
these problems continued because state government lacked the funda-
mental systems basic to effective management.

That is why as one of my first official acts I created the
Governor’s Management Task Force ’79. Organized as a non-profit
corporation, the Task Force financed a thirty-six week review of
government operations at no cost to the taxpayer. Over three hundred
private sector organizations provided financial support and the serv-
ices of forty-nine management specialists. The result was a final report
making two hundred and thirteen recommendations for improving
government in Massachusetts.

Implementation of these recommendations is already well under-
way. Seventeen recommendations, however, need your action before
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they can be implemented this year
Accordingly, 1 am submitting with this message seventeen separate

proposals each of which is needed to implement a specif
dation. In the future, we will submit additional messages concernin
recommendations we will implement in 1981 and 198
proposals are set forth, in detail, in the appendices to this message. A
brief summary of each proposal follows

Appendix A: An act to establish a position of Undersecretary
Human Resources

To facilitate integration of a modern personnel management effort
with other aspects of government operations, a new position of Under-
secretary of Human Resources should be established

All bureaus, boards and commissions currently involved in person-
nel management or employee benefit programs would report to this
proposed position. The undersecretary would direct reorganizatior
efforts aimed at producing an efficient, responsive personnel system

Since a major portion of the commonwealth’s budget is personnel
related, effective management of Massachusetts’ finances requi
effective management of its employees

Appendix B: An act to replace Civil Service Commission with
Merit Systems Protection Board.

To create a legal basis for more effective personnel management,
responsibility for making and amending merit system rules should be
transferred from the Civil Service Commission to the proposed Under-
secretary of Human Resources. The commission itself should be re-
structured as a Merit Systems Protection Board. I bis would establish
an effective check and balance to ensure equitable treatment of public
employees.

Appendix C: An act to eliminate written restsfor positions requiring
a license or professional certification.

A number of civil service positions which require licensing or profes
sional certification are filled on the basis of written examinations. I'hi:
procedure duplicates the testing or other requirements involved it
obtaining the license or certificate from the commonwealth. Consider
ing the vast examination backlog in the Division of Personnel Admin
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istration, statutes should be revised to eliminate written tests for such
positions.

Appendix D: An act permitting the use ofperformance appraisals
and experience reviews to replace written testsfor promotions.

The ability to pass a written examination does not necessarily mean
the individual in question is best qualified fora position, particularly
since job performance and other criteria such as previous experience
are not covered. The current inability to construct and administer
written tests on a timely basis is one of the biggest problems facing the
Division of Personnel Administration.

To resolve existing problems, the examination procedure for pro-
motions should be changed to emphasize performance appraisals and
experience reviews. In a few cases, these factors would be augmented
by selective use of written and unassembled tests.

Appendix E: An act toformulate proceduresfor certifying qualified
provisional employees.

It is estimated that 50% of the civil service positions in the common-
wealth are filled by provisional employees while over 85% of new hires
are provisional. Steps should be taken to establish appropriate proce-
dures for certifying provisional employees who have proven their
capabilities. This action will reduce testing demands placed on the
Division of Personnel Administration and enhance the common-
wealth’s ability to attract and retain qualified individuals.

Appendix F: An act to require municipalities with more than 20.000
residents to have full-time personnel directors.

There are approximately 73 municipalities in the commonwealth
with populations of 20,000 or more. To meet delegation plans, these
entities should employ full-time personnel directors by December 31,
1980. Smaller areas might join in cooperative ventures to share person-
nel resources, enabling them to benefit from delegation programs.

At present, there is little purchasing expertise available within Mas-
sachusetts government operations. If the entire activity is to be up-

Appendix G: An act to establish a Governor’s Purchasing Advisory
Committee.
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graded as proposed, a means of obtaining guidance from qualified
individuals must be found.

Given the resources available in the private sector, the Governor
should select six representatives from local business organizations
who are qualified in the areas of purchasing, accounting, auditing,
business law and administration.

Appendix H: An act to revise the commonwealth's procurement
procedures:

Legislation governing the conduct of the commonwealth’s purchas-
ing activities must be updated in line with recommended changes. To
accomplish this objective, I am hereby recommending enactment of
the American Bar Association’s model procurement code for state
government.

Appendix I: An act to revise the role of Rate Setting Commission
To establish appropriate limits ofauthority and enhance the overall

effectiveness of the rate setting function, the commission’s role should
be clarified. Under the proposed concept, the commission would
promulgate an acceptable range of rates for specific categories of
service. Each agency would then be free to negotiate the best possible
rate with providers within the appropriate range. This approach would
allow for organizational and geographical differences in setting con-
tract amounts. It would also serve to highlight agencies unable to
negotiate favorable rates.

Appendix J: An act to increase licensing charges for special fuels
Special fuel licenses are issued for a charge of SI although the

processing cost is estimated at $5.
I o remedy this problem, licensing fees should be increased to offset

service costs. The additional income should approximate $4.8 million
based on current revenues.

Appendix k: An act to establish rninimums for fuel tax refunds
This processing cost on fuel tax refunds is about $l5. Therefore, it is

uneconomical for the commonwealth to provide $5 and $ 10 rebates for
marine and toll road gasoline usage. The Legislature should require
individuals to accumulate purchase receipts of $5O or more before
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filing their requests. Implementation would provide an annual saving
of $380,000 based on current costs.

Appendix I.: An act to strengthen tax compliance activities.
To establish appropriate staffing levels, records should be kept of

confiscation and fine incomes produced by bureau investigators. This
information should be used to document costs versus benefits when
preparing staff budgets. Massachusetts should also establish a well-
publicized policy of paying informants from 10% to 20% of the rev-
enue realized through tips on tax violations. Based on current figures,
implementation would produce an estimated increase in annual in-
come of $2.35 million.

Appendix M: An act to increase municipal use ofpublic accounting
firms.

Fiscal 1978 audit costs for 19 cities and towns examined by the
Bureau of Accounts averaged almost $26,000 each. Expenditures for
similar examinations of 126 cities and towns performed by public
accounting firms averaged under $lO,OOO per exam.

The Legislature should require each municipality to be audited at
least once every three years as a prerequisite for state aid. Implementa-
tion of the full recommendation should eventually result in an annual
saving of $1.05 million.

Appendix N: An act to improve collection of excise tax revenues.
An estimated $l2 million in revenues is lost to cities and towns each

year through failures to collect excise taxes. The primary factor seems
to be the lack of an effective mechanism to prevent persons who have
not paid outstanding bills from re-registering their vehicles.

To correct this situation, city and town tax collectors should provide
the registry with timely lists of delinquencies. The information would
be coded into the registration data base, automatically generating a
form requiring a receipt for taxes due before processing can be com-
pleted. Implementation could increase delinquent tax collections by
75% for an annual income to cities and towns of $9 million.

Appendix O: An act to increase driver’s license fees to reflect proc-
essing costs.
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The current charge for any class driver’s license is $lO while dupli-
cates are available at a cost of $3.50. Neither fee is sufficient to recover
actual expenses. Existing schedules should be adjused to charge $3O
for Class I licenses and $2O for Class 11.

Appendix P: An act to standardize issuance of identification cards
by the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

The registry issues two kinds of identification cards: one for persons
18 or older who do not drive and one for individuals 20 or older for the

purpose of buying liquor in the commonwealth. Since the processing
requirements are the same for both cards, the fees should also be
standard.

Appendix Q: An act to increase charges related to school bus
equipment.

All school buses are inspected five times each year for proper
equipment at no charge. Fines for operating without a valid inspection
sticker are minimal and do not constitute a deterrent.

To help recover costs of service, the registry should institute a $5 fee
for initial bus inspections and a $25 charge for re-inspections. Current
fines should be increased from $25 to $5OO. The increase in annual
income from inspection services is estimated at $395,000.

In addition, we are preparing a model personnel code which we shall
submit to the Special Commission studying civil service reform. We
shall work with that commission to develop a progressive personnel
system for the commonwealth.

1 urge you to make enactment of these proposals one of the first
accomplishments of this session.

Respectfully submitted.

EDWARD .1 KING,
(iovernor
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to establish a position of undersecretary of human
RESOURCES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section lof chapter 7of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 3 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1962, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the definition of “Commissioner” the
4 following definition: “undersecretary”, the undersecretary of
5 human resources.

1 SECTION 2. The first paragraph ofsection 4 of said chapter 7,
2 as amended by section 4ofchapter 704 of the acts of 1969, is hereby
3 amended by striking the period at the end thereofand inserting the
4 words: “, and shall supervise all departments, commissions,
5 offices, boards, divisions, institutons and other agencies within the
6 executive office for administration and finance the principal re-
-7 sponsibilities of which involve any aspect of personnel manage-
-8 ment, employee benefits or retirement programs;”.

1 SECTION 3. Said chapter 7 is hereby amended by inserting
2 after section 5, as amended by section 4of chapter 757 of the acts of
3 1962, the following section:
4 Section SC. The governor shall appoint an undersecretary of
5 human resources who shall serve at the pleasure of the governor,
6 shall receive such salary as the governor may determine and shall
7 devote his full time to the duties of his office. He shall report to the
8 commissioner. The undersecretary shall exercise such authority
9 and discharge such duties of the commissioner related to personnel

10 management, employee benefits, or retirement programs as the
11 commissioner may from time to time delegate to him.

Appendix A

Commontoealtf) of ifflassndbuisctts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine H

An Act to replace civil service commission with a merit systems

PROTECTION BOARD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and bv the authority of the same, as follows:

I SECTION 1. Chapter 7of the General Laws is hereby amended
by striking out section 41, as most recently amended by section 26

3 of chapter 872 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:

5 Section 41. There shall be within the executive office for admin-
-6 istration and finance, but not under its supervision or control, a
7 board to be known as the merit systems protection board, consist-
X ing of three full-time members, one of whom because of vocation,
9 employment, occupation or affiliation can be classified as a bona

10 fide representative of labor.
Of the members first appointed, one shall be appointed for a

12 term of one year, one shall be appointed for a term of three years,
13 and one shall be appointed for a term of five years. Upon expira-
-14 tion of the term of office of a member of the board, a successor who
15 shall not previously have been a member of the board shall be
10 appointed by the governor for a term of five years. Not more than
17 two members of the board shall be members of the same political
IK party, and, if two or more members of the board are enrolled as
19 members of a political party on the voting lists used at the prima-
-20 rics, not all of such members shall be of the same political party.

The governor shall, from time to time, designate one of the
22 members as chairman. The chairman shall receive a salary of
23 eighteen thousand five hundred and fifty-six dollars and each other
24 member shall receive a salarv of seventeen thousand three hundred
25 and eighty-five dollars. The board members shall receive their

Appendix B
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26 travel and other necessary expenses incurred in attending meet-
-27 ings.
28 Meetings of the board shall be held at such times as it may
29 determine, and upon the request of any member of the board or
30 upon the request of personnel administrator.
31 The board or any designated member thereof or the personnel
32 administrator may require any official or employee or the division
33 of personnel administration or its delegates to give full information
34 and to produce all papers and records relating to any official act
35 performed by him.

1 SECTION 2. Section 1 of chapter 31 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in section I I of chapter 393 of the acts of 1978, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the definition of “Appointing Author-
-4 ity” the following definition: “Board”, the merit systems protec-
-5 tion board.

1 SECTION 3. Said section 1 of said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the definition of “Commission”, as so
3 appearing.

1 SECTION 4. The definition of “Rules” in section 1 of chapter
2 31 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the word
3 “commission”, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 word “undersecretary”.

1 SECTION 5. Said section I of said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after the definition of “Title”, as so appear-
-3 ing, the following definition:
4 “Undersecretary”, the undersecretary of human resources in the
5 executive office of administration and finance.

1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 31 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 2, as so appearing, and inserting in
3 place thereof the following section:
4 Section 2. In addition to its other powers and duties, the board
5 shall have the following powers and duties;
6 (a) To conduct investigations of possible violations of provi-
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sions of this chapter, either in its discretion or upon the wrilter
request of the governor, the commissioner of administration anc

9 finance, the undersecretary, the general court
10 branches, persons aggrieved by decisions, actions, or failures to ac

I 1 of the administrator or by ten persons register
12 Commonwealth.
13 (b) To hear and decide appeals by persons aggrieved by deci
14 actions or failures to act of the administrator which are all*
15 violate provisions of section twenty-four relating to the gra
6 examinations; provided that no decision or action of the ac

trator shall be reversed or modified nor shall any act 3

in the case of a failure of the administrator to act, except b
9 affrmative vote of at least two members of the boarc

20 such case the board shall state in the mint ts proce

specific reason for its decision
Hearings on any appeal before the board mav be helc

majority of its members, or the chairman may

4 or a hearing officer to hold such hearings and to repc
3 of fact and recommendations to the board for its ;

The standard for review of the decision of the Administator is
that in appeals of any decision of the Administrator applying
standards established by law or rule to a fact situa
shall be reversed by the Board except upon a

0 Administrator’s decision was not based upon sub
11 in the record.

(c) To keep complete minutes of its pr

SEC I lON 7, Fhe first paragraph of section 3of said chap
is hereby amended by striking out in the first sentence the wc
“commission”, as so appearing, and inserting in place the
word “undersecretary"

SECTION S. Said chapter 31 is hereby amended b\ sink
section 4, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
ing section:

o\v

4 Section 4. Ihe undersecretary may hold public he
5 to updating and amending the rules and regulations
6 ant to this chapter.

rlatec
ursu
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A new rule of the undersecretary issued pursuant to this chapter
8 and any change in such an existing rule shall not be effective until
9 after a public hearing relative to such new rule or change in rule has

10 been held by the undersecretary except as provided in this para-
-11 graph and until such new rule or change in rule has been approved

12 by the governor. Not earlier than thirty nor later than fifteen days
13 before such hearing the undersecretary shall send notice thereof to
14 each member of the general court, to the mayor of each city and the
15 selectmen of each town to which such rule or change relates, and
16 shall also publish such notice in one or more newspapers. Notices
17 of the hearing shall also be sent, within the same period, to the
18 clerks of the several cities and towns, who shall post them in the city
19 and town halls and other conspicuous places. There shall be posted
20 not less than three copies of such notice in every town and not less
21 than twenty-five in every city, including one in each ward. Such
22 notice shall contain information as to where copies of the proposed
23 rule or change in rule may be obtained. After the hearing provided
24 for by this paragraph, the undersecretary may after approval by the
25 Governor issue such new rule or such change in an existing rule. If a
26 new rule or a change in any rule is required because of an act of the
27 general court, the undersecretary may after approval by the gover-
-28 nor issue such rule or change in rule without holding a public
29 hearing. The undersecretary after approval by the governor of a
30 new rule or a change in an existing rule, shall forthwith print such
31 new rule or a change in an existing rule and send a copy to the
32 mayor of each city and the selectmen of each town to which such
33 new rule or change in rule relates, and to each member of the
34 general court, and shall publish such new rule or change in rule in
35 one or more newspapers. Such publication shall specify the effcc-
-36 live date of such new rule or change in rule, which shall be not less
37 than thirty days subsequent to the date of such publication.

1 SECTION 9. Section sof said chapter 31 is hereby amended by
2 striking out clauses (a) and (h), as so appearing, and inserting in
3 place thereof the following two clauses:
4 (a) To administer, enforce and comply with the civil service law
5 and rules, with the decisions of the undersecretary and with the
6 decisions of the board.
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7 (b) Establish, with the approval of the undersecretary, classifi-
K cation plans for positions in every city and town which are subject
9 to any provisions of this chapter. Upon the establishment of each

10 such classification plan, the administrator shall forthwith make
I I such plan effective. He shall keep said classification plan current
12 and, with like approval, may from time to time amend or change
13 said classification plan. Failure of the undersecretary to approve or
14 reject said amendment or change within ninety days after the
15 request by the administrator for approval thereof shall constitute
If an approval of said amendment or change.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to eliminate written tests for positions requiring a
LICENSE OR PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section 1 of chapter 31 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after the definition of “Entrance re-
-3 quirements”, as appearing in section 11 of chapter 393 of the acts of
4 1978, the following definition;
5 “Entry-level position”,: A position having a title which is the
6 lowest title in a series of titles in the Municipal or State Classifica-
-7 tion Plan, whether or not higher titles in the same job series exist in
8 the same department.

1 SECTION 2. Said section lof said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after the definition of “Essay question”, as so
3 appearing, the following definition:
4 “Examination”, a process consisting of an evaluation ofa person
5 based upon his training, experience, education, and any other
6 criteria determined to be relevant by the Administrator or, only if
7 the position to be filled as an entry-level positon, a written test and
8 any other component determined relevant by the Administrator.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 31 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out section 16, as appearing in section 11 of chapter
3 393 of the acts of 1978, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 16. Examinations shall be conducted under the direc-
-6 tion of the administrator, who shall determine their form, method
7 and subject matter. Examinations shall fairly test the knowledge,

Appendix C
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8 skills, abilities and personal characteristics, if any, wl
9 practically and reliably measured and which are actual

be

10 to perform the primary or dominant duties of the
I 1 which the examination was held; provided, howe
12 knowledge, skills, abilities and personal characteristics easily
13 quired in a short period of time shall not be included in the sub
14 matter of examinations
15 The administrator shall, subject to the pr
6 twenty-six, where applicable, examine, qualify, and

17 cants for original or promotional appointment solely on the bas
18 of training, experience, education and any other criteria
1 9 ered appropriate by the administrator (a) for a scientific or p
20 sional position for which education at or above the master’s
2 I level is required by statute or under authority thereof; (b) w

2 major duty of a position is such that applicants are required t
23 possess a certificate, registration or license issued after exa

tion by a state board of registration or examiners or bv
25 sional association specified by the administrator. A person w
26 has taken a civil service examination pursuant to this par
27 shall not have recourse to the review procedures set forth in
28 twenty-two
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act permitting the use of performance appraisals and experi-

ence REVIEWS TO REPLACE WRITTEN TESTS FOR PROMOTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in Genera/

Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 1 of chapter 31 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after the definition of “Entrance re-
-3 quirements”, as appearing in section I I of chapter 393 of the acts of
4 1978, the following definition:
5 “Entry-level position”,; A position having a title which is the
6 lowest title in a series of titles in the Municipal or State Classifica-
-7 tion Plan, whether or not higher titles in the same job series exist in
8 the same department.

1 SECTION 2. Said section lof said chapter 31 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after the definition of“Essay question”, as so
3 appearing, the following definition:
4 “Examination”, a process consisting of an evaluation of a person
5 based upon his training, experience, education, and any other
6 criteria determined to be relevant by the Administrator or, only if
7 the position to be filled as an entry-level position, a written test and
8 any other component determined relevant by the Administrator.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 31 of the General Laws is hereby amcnd-
-2 ed by striking out section 16, as appearing in section 1 I of chapter
3 393 of the acts of 1978,and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 16. Examinations shall be conducted under the direc-
-6 tion of the administrator, who shall determine their form, method
7 and subject matter. Examinations shall fairly test the knowledge,

Appendix D
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8 skills,abililies and personal characteristics, if any, which can be
9 practically and reliably measured and which are actually required

10 to perform the primary or dominant duties of the position for
11 which the examination was held: provided, however, that the
12 knowledge, skills, abilities and personal characteristics easily ac-
13 quired in a short period of time shall not be included in the subject
14 matter of examinations.
15 The administrator shall, subject to the provisions of section
16 twenty-six, where applicable, examine, qualify, and rank appli-
-17 cants for original or promotional appointment solely on the basis
18 of training, experience, education and any other criteria consid-
-19 ered appropriate by the administrator (a) for a scientific or profes-
-20 sional position for which education at or above the master’s degree
21 level is required by statute or under authority thereof; (b) when the
22 major duty of a position is such that applicants are required to
23 have successfully completed a course in emergency medical care
24 pursuant to the provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven C; (c)
25 when the major duty of a position is such that applicants are
26 required to possess a certificate, registration or license issued after
27 examination by a state board of registration or examiners or by a
28 professional association specified by the administrator. A person
29 who has taken a civil service examination pursuant to this para-
-30 graph shall not have recourse to the review procedures set forth in
3 I section twenty-two.

1 SECTION 4. Clause (/) of section 3ofchapter 31 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out in line 2 the words "cities
3 and towns”, as appearing in section II of chapter 393 of the acts of
4 1978, and inserting in place thereof the words “appointing authori-
-5 ties, cities and towns”.

1 SECTION 5. Clause (/) of section sof said chapter 31 is hereby
2 amended by striking out inline I the words “cities and towns”, as so
3 appearing, and inserting in place thereof the words "appointing
4 authorities, cities and towns”.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act to formulate procedures for certifying qualified provi-

sional EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 31 is hereby amended by inserting after
2 section 15, as appearing in Section 11 of chapter 393 of the acts of
3 1978, the following section:—
4 Section 15A. The administrator may, upon the request of an
5 appointing authority, certify to the appointing authority upon a
6 requisition by the appointing authority for an original or promo-
-7 tional appointment to such position the name of a person who has
8 held a provisional appointment or provisional promotional ap-

-9 pointment to a position for at least six months prior to any other
10 names from any eligible list or other source. An appointing author-
-11 ity shall include together with such a request a written evaluation of
12 the performance of such person in the position to which such
13 person was provisionally promoted. Nothing in this section shall
14 be construed as conferring upon a person who has received a
15 provisional appointment or a provisional promotion any right to
16 be so certified or appointed, and the failure of any appointing
17 authority to make such a request, or the failure of the administra-
-18 tor so to certify the name of such a person shall not be the subject of
19 any proceeding before the board or any court of the Common-

-20 wealth.

1 SECTION 2. The second paragraph of section 6 of chapter 31
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 11 of chapter 393 of
3 the acts of 1978, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “sections”, the words: “fifteen A”.

Appendix E
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SECTION 3. The first paragraph of section 7 of said chapter
3i, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
“eight” the words: section fifteen A”.

SECTION 4. The second paragraph of said section 7 of said
chapter 31 is hereby amended by striking out the word “eight” as so
appearing, and inserting in place thereof the words: “eight or
section fifteen A,”.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to require municipalities with more than twenty thou-
sand RESIDENTS TO HAVE FULL-TIME PERSONNEL DIRECTORS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofßepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 31 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by inserting after section 48, as appearing in section 11 of
3 chapter 393 of the acts of 1978, the following section; -

4 Section 49. Every city or town with more than twenty thousand
5 residents shall have a personnel director who shall serve at the
6 expense of such city or town and who shall devotehis entire time to
7 the duties of his office.

1 SECTION 2. The preceding section of this act shall take effect
2 on January 1,1981.

Appendix F

Commontoealtt of itlaSSadbuSetts;
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to establish a governor’s purchasing advisory commit-
tee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 6 of the GeneralLaws is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 17, as most recently amended by chapter 482
3 of the acts of 1979, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 17. The armory commission, the art commission, the
6 executive office for administration and finance, the commissioner
7 of veterans’ services, the commissioners on uniform state laws, the
8 public bequest commission, the state ballot law commission, the
9 board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts, the

10 superintendent of the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts, who shall
1 I have the title of command and who shall be appointed by the
12 governor, and the superintendent of the Soldiers’ Home in Hol-
-13 yoke, who shall have the title of superintendent, the board of
14 trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke, who shall have the title
15 of superintendent, the board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in
16 Holyoke, the alcoholic beverages control commission, the trustees
17 of the state library, the state racing commission, the Port of Boston
18 commission, the Massachusetts commission against discrimina-

-19 tion, the state airport management board, weather amendment
20 board, the boxers’ fund board, finance advisory board, medical,
21 dental and nursing scholarship board, retirement law commission.

the Massachusetts aeronautics commission, the obscene literature
23 control commission, the mobile homes commission, the consum
24 ers’ council, the Massachusetts police training council, the Mas
23 sachusetts rehabilitation commission, the service corps commis-

Appendix G
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26 sion, the World War 11 memorial commission, the health and
27 welfare commission, the advisory council on home and family,
28 state council on juvenile behavior, governors’ mansion commis-
-29 sion, the American and Canadian French cultural exchange com-
-30 mission, Massachusetts educational communications commission,
31 the committee on criminal justice, the commission on employment
32 of the handicapped, the nutrition board, the Massachusetts com-
-33 mission for the blind and the purchasing advisory committee shall
34 serve under the governorand shall be subject to such supervision as
35 the governor deems necessary and proper.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 6is hereby further amended by add-
-2 ing after section 184, as appearing in section lof chapter 941 of
3 the acts of 1977, the following sections:
4 Section 185. There shall be a purchasing advisory committee,
5 hereinafter called the committee, to consist of six members who
6 shall be representatives of local business organizations, who shall
7 be appointed by the governor and who shall serve at his pleasure.
8 Each appointed member shall have demonstrated sufficient busi-
-9 ness or professional experience to discharge the functions of the
10 committee and shall be qualified in at least one of the fields of
11 purchasing, accounting, auditing, business law and administra-
-12 tion. All of said fields shall be represented by at least one member
13 of the committee. The chairperson shall be designated by the
14 governor from time to time. Members of the committee shall serve
15 without compensation but shall be reimbursed for any expenses
16 necessarily incurred in the performance of their duties.
17 The committee shall assist the governor and any state office,
18 department, commission or other agency designated by him in the
19 development of state policies concerning the procurement, man-

-20 agement, control, and disposal of any and all supplies, services,
21 and construction to be procured by the commonwealth.
22 The committee shall make such recommendations as will
23 (a) simplify, clarify, and modernize the law governing procure-
-24 ment by this commonwealth;
25 (b) permit the continued development of procurement policies
26 and practices;
27 (c) make as consistent as possible the procurement laws among
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28 the various jurisdictions;
29 (d) provide for increased public confidence in the procedures
30 followed in public procurement;
31 (e) ensure the fair and equitable treatment of all persons who
32 deal with the procurement system of this commonwealth;
33 (f) provide increased economy in procurement activities and to
34 maximize to the fullest extent practicable the purchasing value of
35 public funds of the commonwealth;
36 (g) foster effective broad-based competition within the free en-
-37 terprise system; and
38 (h) provide safeguards for the maintenance of a procurement
39 system of quality and integrity.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act to revise the commonwealth’s procurement procedures.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after chapter
28A the following chapter:

CHAPTER 288.
Procurement of Goods and Services by the Commonwealth
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty,

An Act to revise the role of rate setting commission.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The first sentence of the first paragraph of section
2 32 of chapter 6A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out in line 3, as appearing in section 2of chapter 1229 of
4 the acts of 1973, the word “rates” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words “minimum and maximum rates”.

1 SECTION 2. Said section 32 of said chapter 6A is hereby
2 amended by striking out the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
3 paragraphs, as amended by chapter 567 of the acts of 1979, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following five paragraphs:
5 The commission: (1) shall determine, after public hearing, at
6 least as often as annually, the minimum and maximum rates to be
7 paid by each governmental unit to providers of health care service;
8 (2) shall determine, after public hearing, at least as often as annual-
-9 ly, the rates to be charged by each state institution for general

10 health supplies, care, social rehabilitative or educational services
11 and accommodations; (3) shall certify to each affected governmen-
-12 tal unit the rates so determined; (4) shall determine, after public
13 hearing, at least as often as annually, and certify to the division of
14 industrial accidents of the department of laborand industries rates
15 of payment for general health supplies, care, social, rehabilitativa
16 or educational services and accommodations, which rates shall be
17 paid for services under the workmen’s compensation act; (5) shall
18 upon request of the commissioner of insurance assist him in perfor-

-19 mance of his duties as set forth in section four of chapter one
20 hundred and seventy-six B; (6) may establish for rest homes, fair
21 and reasonable classifications upon which any rates may be based;
22 provided, however, that the commission shall not cause a decrease
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23 in a rate or add a penalty to a rate because such home has an equity
24 position which is less than zero. Said rates for nursing homes and
25 rest homes, as defined under section seventy-one of chapter one
26 hundred and eleven, shall be established as of July first of each
27 year to reflect costs of a nursing home or rest home for the most
28 recently reported fiscal year adjusted for the twelve months suc-
-29 ceeding said July first. Notwithstanding any other law or regula-
-30 tion to the contrary, each governmental unit shall pay to a provider
31 of services a rate no higher than the maximum and no lower than
32 the minimum rate for general health supplies, care, social, rehabil-
-33 itative and educational services and accommodations determined
34 and certified by the commission and each state institution shall
35 charge the rates for such supplies, services and accommodations as
36 so determined and certified.
37 In determining minimum and maximum rates to be paid by
38 governmental units to providers of services, the commission shall
39 include as an operating expense of providers of services any contri-
-40 butions made in lieu of taxes by such providers of services to cities
41 or towns, and shall establish by regulation those expenses treated
42 as business deductions under the Internal Revenue Code which
43 shall be included as allowable operating expenses in determining
44 rates of reimbursement.
45 The commission shall establish rates on a prospective basis,
46 subject to rules and regulations promulgated by the commission
47 whenever possible, provided, however, that whenever the commis-
-48 sion by regulation provides that a final rate for a reporting period
49 shall be computed on the actual cost of a state institution for such
50 period it shall establish an interim rate for said institution within
51 twenty-one days of the beginning of said reporting period, from
52 which interim rate said institution may appeal as provided under
53 section thirty-six of this chapter.
54 The commission shall also adopt regulations to enable each
55 institution to secure adjustment in said interim rate from time to
56 time to meet current reasonable costs. Said institution shall have
57 the right at any time to petition the commission for an increase in
58 said interim rate. A petition for an adjustment in an interim rate
59 shall include a certified statement that such a petition is not inter-
-60 posed for delay, a detailed explanation, under oath, of the basis
6! upon which said increase is sought, together with a sworn state-
-62 ment of an independent licensed accountant or independent certi-
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63 fied public accountant that he has examined the pertinent data
64 relative to the accounts forming the basis of the petition and that in
65 his opinion, said accounts are as represented by the petitioner. The
66 petitioner shall provide such other information as the Commission
67 shall require. The director of theappropriate bureau shall report in
68 writing his recommendations to the commission and to the peti-
-69 tioner, giving his reasons therefor in detail, and the petitioner shall
70 have ten days to file objections, arguments and comments to the
71 commission. The commission shall thereupon make a rate determi-
-72 nation which shall become effective when filed with the state
73 secretary. No appeal under section thirty-six of this chapter shall
74 be allowed from an interim rate determined under this paragraph.
75 Whenever a final rate for a filing period is to be determined after
76 the end of said period, the commission shall calculate a preliminary
77 final rate within sixty-days after receipt of a satisfactory financial
78 and operating cost report from a state institution for such filing
79 period. If said reports provide all the information required by the
80 commission and are attested to by an independent license account-
-81 ant or an independent certified public accountant in such a
82 manner and form as the commission may require the commission
83 may, prior to a field audit, establish said preliminary final rate on
84 the basis of said information submitted. No appeal may be taken
85 from said preliminary final rate. Ninety per cent of the difference
86 between the interim rate and said preliminary final rate shall
87 become payable to governmental units when certified to the state
88 secretary. Said preliminary final rate may be promulgated as the
89 final rate of a state institution if the commission is satisfied with an
90 institution’s report. In the event that a final rate is determined
91 without a field audit the commission shall institute such proce-
-92 dures, including random field audits, as are required to assure
93 accurate reporting by state institutions. If the commission is not
94 satisfied with the institution’s report, the commission shall within
95 six months and after a field audit promulgate a different rate of
96 payment.

SECTION 3. Ihe first paragraph of section 35 of said chapter
6A is hereby amended by striking out clause (}), as appearing in
section 2 of chapter 1229 of the acts of 1973, and inserting in place

4 thereof the following clause
5 (3) accept reimbursement or payment at the rate negotiated with
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6 the governmental unit, said rate to be no lower than the minimum
1 _ . , , •

7 rate and no higher than the maximum rate established by the
8 commission, subject to a right of appeal under section thirty-six, as
9 discharging in full any and all obligations of an eligible person and

10 the governmental unit to pay, reimburse or compensate the provid-
-11 er of health care services in any way for general health supplies,
12 care, social rehabilitative and educational services or accommoda-
-13 tions provided.

1 SECTION 4. Section 36 of said chapter 6A is hereby amended
2 by striking out the first three paragraphs, as so appearing, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following three paragraphs;
4 Any person, corporation or otherparty aggrieved by a minimum
5 rate, a maximum rate, an interim rate or a final rate established by
6 the commission, or by failure of the commission to set a rate or to
7 take other action required by law and desiring a review thereof, or
8 any provider of health care services desiring to be paid a rate by a
9 governmental unit that is higher than the maximum rate or lower

10 than the minimum rate established by the commission shall, within
11 thirty days after said rate is filed with the state secretary or may, at
12 any time, if there is a failure to determine a rate or take any action
13 required by law, file an appeal within the division of hearings
14 officers established by section four H of chapter seven. Any appeal
15 filed under this section shall be accompanied by a certified state-
-16 ment that said appeal is not interposed for delay. On appeal, the
17 rate determined for any provider of services shall be adequate, fair
18 and reasonable for such provider, based, among other things, on
19 the costs of such provider.
20 On an appeal from a minimum rate, a maximum rate, an interim
21 rate or a final rate or on an application by a provider of health care
22 services be paid a rate by a governmental unit lower than the
23 minimum rate or higher than the maximum rate established by the
24 commission the division of hearings officers shall conduct an
25 adjudicatory proceeding in accordance with chapter thirty A, and
26 said division shall file with the commission and the state secretary
27 within thirty days after the conclusion of the hearing its decision.
28 Said decision shall contain a statement of the reasons therefor,
29 including a determination of each issue of fact or law on which the
30 decision was based. If said decision results in a recommendation
31 for a rate different from that certified or for a rate to be paid a
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32 provider of health care services by a governmental unit that is
33 lower than the minimum rate or higher than the maximum rate
34 established by the commission, the commission shall, based upon
35 statement of reasons, establish a new rate or a rate to be paid to the
36 provider of health care services so applying. If the commission
37 determines that the statement of reasons is inadequate to deter-
-38 mine a fair, reasonable and adequate rate, it may remand the
39 appeal to the hearing officer for further investigation. Any party
40 aggrieved by a decision of the commission may, within thirty days
41 of the receipt of such decision, file a petition for review in superior
42 court for the county ofSuffolk, which shall have exclusive jurisdic-
-43 tion thereof.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to increase licensing charges for special fuels and
ELIMINATE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 67 of chapter 62C of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the fifth paragraph, as amended by
3 section 3 of chapter 459 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following paragraph:
5 The fees for licenses and each renewal thereof shall be as follows:
6 distributors, one hundred dollars; unclassified importers, one hundred
7 dollars; manufacturers, twenty-five dollars; wholesalers, one hundred
8 dollars; vending machine operators, one hundred dollars; unclassified
9 acquirers, one hundred and fifty dollars; transportation companies,
19 five dollars; retailers, two dollars; user-sellers, ten dollars; suppliers,
11 twenty-five dollars; users of special fuels, five dollars; motor carriers,
12 ten dollars; vehicles of motor carriers, five dollars; except that in the
13 case of a manufacturer, wholesaler or vending machine operator who
14 maintains more than one place of business, the fee for each additional
15 place of business shall be one-half of the fee prescribed above; and
16 except that in the case of a user of special fuels fora non-commercial
17 passenger vehicle having a fuel capacity of not more than twenty-five
18 gallons or for self-propelled campers or auto homes used exclusively
19 for non-commercial purposes, the fee shall be one dollar. No fee, nor
20 part of any fee, shall be refunded by reason of relinquishment, suspen-
-21 sion or revocation of a license.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 64F of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 5, as appearing in section 2of
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3 chapter 619 of the acts of 1956, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 5. The commissioner may enter into reciprocal agree-
-6 ments with the appropriate officials of any other state under which
7 he may waive all or any part of the requirements imposed by this
8 chapter and related requirements imposed by chapter sixty-two C
9 upon persons who use in this commonwealth fuel or special fuels
10 upon which the tax and/or license fee has been paid to such other

I I state, provided that the laws of such other state grant equivalent
12 privileges with respect to fuel or special fuels used in such other
13 state upon which a tax has been paid to this commonwealth.

1 SECTION 3. This act shall apply to licenses issued on account
2 of all periods after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and

eighty
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to establish minimums for fuel tax refunds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 7 of chapter 64A of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences, as
3 most recently amended by section 134 of chapter 514 of the acts of
4 1978, and inserting in place thereof the following three sen-
-5 tences:
6 All claims for reimbursement shall be for not less than fifty
7 dollars, shall be made by affidavit in such form and containing
8 such information as the commissioner of revenue shall prescribe,
9 shall be accompanied by original invoices or sales receipts of fuel

10 and in the case of claims for reimbursement for tax on fuel con-
-11 sumed on said turnpike, shall be made with respect to a calendar
12 half year or a calendar year and shall be accompanied by the toll
13 receipts given to users of said turnpike or invoices rendered to such
14 users by said Authority. All claims for reimbursement shall be filed
15 with the commissioner within two years from the date of purchase
16 or invoice of fuel; except claims for reimbursement of the excise
17 paid for fuel used in producing or generating power for the opera-
-18 tion of watercraft of every description, other than a seaplane,
19 which shall be filed within six months from the date of purchase or
2() invoice of such fuel. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, any
21 claim for reimbursement which is less than fifty dollars may be
22 aggregated with subsequent claims for reimbursement until the
23 claims so aggregated total fifty dollars or more.

Appendix K
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1 SECTION 2. Section 5 of chapter 64E of the General l aws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the second and third sentences,as
3 most recently amended by section 165 of chapter 514 of the acts of
4 1978, and inserting in place thereof the following two sentences:
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5 All claims for reimbursement shall be for not less than fifty
6 dollars, shall be made by affidavit in such form and containing
7 such information as the commissioner shall prescribe, shall be
8 accompanied by original invoices or sales receipts of special fuels
9 and in the case of claims for reimbursement for tax on special fuels

10 consumed on said turnpike, shall be made with respect to a calen-
-1 | dar half year or calendar year and shall be accompanied by the toll
12 receipts given to users of said turnpike or invoices rendered to such
13 users by said Authority. All claims for reimbursement shall be filed
14 with the commissioner within two years from the dale of purchase
15 or invoice of special fuels; provided, however, that a claim for
10 reimbursement which is less than fifty dollars may be aggregated
17 with subsequent claims for reimbursement until the claims so
|g aggregated total fifty dollars or more.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to strengthen tax compliance activities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 64C of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
2 after section 8, as amended by section 56 of chapter 415 of the acts
3 of 1976, the following section:
4 Section 9. Whenever a seizure of cigarettes is made on the basis
5 of information given by a person and such seizure results in the
6 forfeiture of such cigarettes under section eight of this chapter,
7 such person shall be awarded an amount equal to a percentage of
8 the value of the cigarettes so forfeited, said amount to be deter-
-9 mined by the court ordering the forfeiture on the basis of the
10 assistance given by such person; provided, however, that such
11 amount shall be not less than ten and not more than twenty percent
12 of the value of such cigarettes; and provided further, however, that
13 such amount shall not be less than fifty dollars.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and High

An Act to increase municipal use of private accounting firms

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and bv the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION !. Notwithstanding any appropriation or any other
2 provision of law, no payment from the Local Aid Fund shall be
3 made to any city, town of district unless and until such city, town or
4 district shall have made an audit of its accounts either by the
5 director of accounts under sections thirty-five to forty-one, inclu-

-6 sive. of chapter forty-four or by a certified public accountant or
7 public accountant for at least one of the three fiscal years imme-

-8 diately prior to the fiscal year of such payment, or within such
9 shorter period as the commissioner may. by regulation, establish.

I SECTION 2. With respect to cities, towns and districts that are
1 not required by federal law to have made audits of their accounts
t for purposes of federal revenue sharing, this act shall take effect on
4 July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three

Appendix M
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In the Tear One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to improve collection of excise tax revenues

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 2A of chapter 60A of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out the first three sentences, as most recently amend-
-3 ed by section 88 of chapter 514 of the acts of 1978,and inserting in
4 place thereof the following four sentences:
5 If an excise assessed under this chapter remains unpaid for
6 fourteen days after a demand therefor made more than one day
7 after such excise becomes due and payable, the local tax collector
8 or the commissioner, as the case may be, shall at any time and from
9 time to time in the calendar year in which the excise is first

10 committed and billed, or in the next calendar year, transmit to the
11 registrar of motor vehicles, hereinafter in this section called the
12 registrar, upon a form approved by the commissioner of revenue, a
13 notice of such nonpayment, specifying the name and address of the
14 person to whom the excise is assessed, the amount of theexcise due
15 and such information as to the motor vehicle or trailer assessed as
16 was transmitted by the registrar to the commissioner under section
17 two; provided, however, that no notice shall be transmitted to the
18 registrar under this section at a time when there is pending before
19 the local board of assessors or the commissioner of revenue, as the
20 case may be. a duly filed application for the abatement of such
‘2l excise in whole or in part nor within thirty days after action upon
’22 any such application by the local board of assessors or the commis-
-23 sioner of revenue, as the case may be. If at the time any such notice
24 is received it appears from the records of the registrar that one or
25 more motor vehicles or trailers are then registered in the name of
26 the person to whom the excise is assessed, the registrar shall
27 forthwith give him written notice by mail directed to his last known
28 address that the certificates of registration of all such motor vchi-
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29 cles or trailers will be suspended without further notice at the
30 expiration of thirty days from the date of mailing such notice,
3 I which expiration date shall be specifically indicated by theregistrar
32 in said notice, unless within said thirty days there is filed with the
33 registrar, together with a filing fee of one dollar, evidence satisfac-
-34 tory to him that the excise, and all interest thereon and costs
35 relative thereto, have been paid or legally abated. Unless such
36 evidence is so filed with the registrar, he shall forthwith suspend the
37 certificates of registration of all such motor vehicles and trailer*.
38 and he may, after a hearing, as provided in paragraph (b) of section
39 twenty-two of chapter ninety, suspend any license, learner’s permit
40 or right to operate motor vehicles which has been issued to the
41 person to whom such excise tax is assessed and he shall not
42 terminate any such suspension ofregistration or license to operate
43 motor vehicles until such evidence has been filed with him and such
44 filing fee paid.

«
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act to increase driver’s license fees to reflect processing

COSTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1 of chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by inserting before the definition of “Way”, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary Edition, the following two definitions:
4 “Truck”, a motor vehicle registered as a commercial vehicle
5 having a registered gross vehicle weight rating in excess of eighteen
6 thousand pounds.
7 “Truck-trailer combination”, a truck having a registered gross
8 weight in excess of eighteen thousand pounds drawing a trailer
9 having a registered gross weight in excess of six thousand pounds.

1 SECTION 2. Subdivision (7) of section 33 of said chapter 90 is
2 hereby amended by striking out the tenth paragraph, as most
3 recently amended by chapter 560 of the acts of 1975,and inserting
4 in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 For every Class I license to operate motor vehicles or for the
6 renewal thereof, thirty dollars; for every Class 2 license to operate

7 motor vehicles or for the renewal thereof, twenty dollars; for every
8 Class 3 license to operate motor vehicles or for the renewal thereof,
9 ten dollars.

1 SECTION 3. The twelfth paragraph of subdivision (7) of said
2 section 33 of said chapter 90 is hereby amended by striking out the
3 words “three dollars”, as most recently amended by Section 7 of
4 chapter 684 of the acts of 1972, and inserting in place thereof the
5 words “five dollars”.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ei

An Act to standardize issuance of identification cards by the

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
'our t assembled, and hr the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 90 is hereby amended by striking out
2 section BF, as appearing in section I of chapter 666 of the acts of

1977

1 SECTION 2. The first sentence of section 8G ofsaid chapter 90
2 is hereby amended by striking out the words “two dollars”, as so

appearing, and inserting in place thereof the words “five dollars”

Appendix P
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

An Act to increase charges related to school bus equipment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 7A of chapter 90 of the General l.aws is
2 hereby amended by striking out the fifth sentence, as most recently
3 amended by section I of chapter 766 of the acts of 1974, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following two sentences: Such rules
5 and regulations may provide for the issuance of a windshield
6 sticker, so called, to the owner or person in control of every motor
7 vehicle so inspected and found to be properly equipped and for the
8 display of such sticker on a windshield of each vehicle so inspected
9 and found to be properly equipped. The fee charged for each
10 inspection of a school bus shall be five dollars, provided, however,
11 that if such school bus shall have failed the immediately preceding
12 inspection, such fee shall be twenty-five dollars; the fee charged for
13 each inspection of all motor vehicles other than school buses shall
14 be two dollars.

1 SECTION 2. Section 20 of said chapter 90 is hereby amended
2 by inserting in the first sentence before the word “that” in line 10, as
3 appearing in section 12 of chapter 494 of the acts of 1975, the words
4 “any person convicted of operating or permitting the operating of a
5 school bus without a valid inspection sticker issued under section
6 seven A of this chapter shall be fined five hundred dollars, and
7 that”.
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